Absfrcrcf -Voice Confenneing is an essential block of any multimedia system used for collaborative work. In a collaborative environment Floor ComoI is an important issue tbat is dealt by many; yet r i n g the number offloors is an open problem. In an audio conference, mixing streams from too many concurrent speakers degrades the voice quality. Therefore setting an upper bound for the number of streams woors) tbat may be mixed is sine qua non for providing quality conferencing service. In this paper we address the problem of setting the upper bound on number of floors for a system meant to support concurrent multi-party audio sessions on top of IP multicasting. A measure called "Loudness Number" tbat is used to manage the number of floors is briefly outlined to tbe extent of making this paper selfcontained. Our implementation at a functional level on a campuswide network of Window& systems has yielded satisfactory performance.
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Many-To-All (MTA), for example, like in a concert, wherein possibly more than one speaker is permitted, at a time, to address all conferees; Some-To-All (STA), wherein a select few conferees' are privileged to address; i.e., the rest are receive-fisteneronly-parties; and All-To-All (ATA), where the maximum number of concurrent speakers equals the number of conferees.
In STA and MTA providing for different speakers to speak is mutually exclusively in time [l] . Clearly, the audio conference studied here falls into MTA.
In this paper we venture into Conversational Analysis [15, 161 which is primarily a domain of social scientists. The argument here is based on the findings of Conversational Analysts. However, we present OUT results in a fonnal framework. They may seem anecdotal at times. Hence we term OUT fmal result here a "conjecture".
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Let B be the set of all conferees. Then M = IRI (the cardinality of R) is the number of conferees. We define Floor as a virtual platform (as in any shared system) which a conferee must necessarily occupy to have the permission to transmit. S c B is the set of conferees provided with the permission or token to access the floor.
With M small, S = R, or IS = M. may be feasible when the service is ported on packet networks for a CSCW. That is, every conferee has a token. However, as M becomes large, typically tendhundreds, it is not pragmatic (m fact, not even necessary among well-behaved conferees!) to have IS = M. Hence the number of tokens, N = ISI < M. (The "number of tokens" is also referred to as the "number of floors".) This admits two scenarios. If S is static, which is the case when the conferees in S are time-invariant, the implications are that not every conferee has a token and tokens are not transferable among conferees. On the other hand, if S is dynamic, which is the case when the conferees in S are time-variant, the implications are that not every conferee has a token, but the tokens are transferable among conferees. This calls for floor control.
We address a dyad of issues in this paper: Our attempt here is to specify N for a voice-only conference. Fixing N would in fact help in defining conference architectures, floor control, etc..
Before we venture into addressing this aspect of the problem, there is a need to understand the underlying concerns that dictate the acceptability of a solution.
m. THE SOLUTIONS
In a voice-only conference, 151 is the number of audio channels referred to as floors in the context of audio conference. If N = I, best speech quality would be achieved.
Then any floor conml will make the conferees too constrained and, in this sense, the conference itself will fail to 'mimic acceptably closely the audio aspect of a face-to-face confemm'. Alternatively, if the conferees somehow adapt to ensure that there is no more than one speaker at any time, the conversation may be a little unnatural.
We shall build up the strategy from here onwards on the fmdings of Sacks et al. [15] We use the above observations and many research findings by Schlegloff [la] on conversational analysis, gainfully, in the sequel. Now we may state a simple proposition. We used formal terms (like proposition) for expressing the solution though it looks confrived at times. The formalism is onZy to assist the presentation of arguments towards a solution as it is evolved based on the above discussions on conversational analysis (a social phenomenon), which is developed within the discipline called Efhnomefhodology.
In a voicednly conference, N=l (a) is necessary; (b) is desirable; and (c) is insufficient.
Prooosition:
ProoT: Part (a) is trivially hue.
Part (b): Desirability stems from goodness of speech quality as remarked above. Though utopian, it is indeed desirable that the conferees conduct themselves so that no two of them will speak concurrently ( Fig.1 (a) ).
Part (c): Investigations into conversational psychology [7,
151 and Nrn taking repair mechanisms [I61 have been reported. Providing for interruptions will render the conference closer to a natural face-to-face conference. Evidently, an intenuption cannot be registered unless we provide for at least two simultaneous speech stream5 (Fig.  I@) ).
A. Mixing ofAudia Sfreams
Clearly, mixing of audio streams is necessary for a conference. As a prelude to further debating the concerns that dictate the specification of the number of audio channels, N, it is necessary to take a cursory look at the mechanism of mixing.
With multiple active audio sources, the sound or pressure wave incident on the human ear is a sum of the individual for specifying an upper bound for N. We must strike a balance between conflicting criteria by fixing the least possible value for N with a fairly good quality of performance. This is an issue requires probing in some depth. Let us take a look at some parameters of performance. When there are many active members in a conference there can be simultaneous speech streams. Generally, human brain cannot register and comprehend more than one audio signal at a time. We do not delve into psycho-acoustic impact of mixing two or more sveams but argue with an appraisal that the conference is "well behaved" and fair. We do not intend to make explicit "Grant Floor" (GF) messages to conferees [61 mandatory before they may speak. Explicit GF messaging hinders liveliness as it precludes impromptu speech avoiding natural interactions. A large number of floors hampers speech quality even though it allows more liveliness in a conference, since there is no need for GF messages. We shall find the minimum number of floors for the purpose. The number of floors thus tixed along with Loudness Number (see Section 4 ) should serve the purpose. ProoE Part (a) follows from Part (c) of Proposition. Part @): A second token was made available to permit a confereej to intempt a speaker i, i # j. It is possible that both i andj are not silent thereafter. This will not pose a problem in a conference of well-mannered participants as either i o r j can undergo T-. Yet, such prolonged and infrequent occurrences cannot be led out. Then, the conference would become impolite and messy in the absence of an intervention by a third conferee. Thus N=2 is insufficient.
We have to find a larger N that overcomes this i n f h t y . It is but natural to ask at this stage whether any higher N will suffice. Since our aim was to mimic a face-to-face blind conference as accepfably closely as possible, it is reasonably imperative to impose some etiquette in the rare event of the Conference getting messy as above. We permit for a third conferee to undergo T+ but restrict three floors for no longer than a duration r. Here, I' must exceed pause, 7. Actually, the speakers stop speaking as soon as the speech becomes less intelligible (vide 'Repairs' in [ 161) .
Which of the three conferees concurrently holding the floors will be forced to undergo T-? An answer to this will be based on "Loudness Number" to be formulated in Section 4.
If N is forced from 3 to 2, and it remains 2 thereafter, when will the third floor be made available next? The requirement of a delay (lower bounded by r) to allow the thud floor after it has been disabled, has been recognized. Space constraints preclude this discussion in this paper. Now we state the result of our arguments in the form of a conjecture (an in depth account of which is not furnished here due to space constraints, but can be easily shown as it follows from the above lemma) under appropriate floor control [20] . In the context of video, for instance, it has been remarked [9]: I . . . it was not obvious how to determine which sounds from the audience were appropriate to transmit'. So it is mandatory to resolve the conflict among speakers trying to access the limited number of floors. One way would be to rank packets from C conferees in a mixing interval by their energies, and choose the top N.
This has been found to be inadequate at times because randomness in packet energies can lead to poor audio quality. A speaker (floor occupant) should not be cut off by a spike in the packet energy of another speaker. This implies that a speaker's speech history should be given some weight. This is often referred to as "Persistence" or "Hangover". A participant who wants to interrupt a speaker will have to (i) speak loudly and (ii) keep hying for a little while. In a face-to-face conference, body language can often indicate intent to interrupt. But in a blind conference under discussion, a participant's intention to interrupt can be conveyed effectively through the loudness metric.
A floor control mechanism empowered to cut off a speaker forcefully must be ensured.
We define a new metric called Loudness Number, which adapts smoothly so that the floor allocation is graceful.
Therefore, for each participant, we define Loudness Number,
A, as a function of the amplitude of the present and past audio stream. When C participants compete for N floors, winners are decided by the higher magnitude of their Loudness Number. Current activity LI (refer Fig. 2 ) of a conferee is computed by the moving average of packet amplitude (& equal to the r m s . of the samples in the packet) within a Recent Post Window, W, .
Distant Post uctivify L2 of a speaker is the moving average of X, within a Distant Post Window Wop.
(3)
Overall post octivity L, of a speaker is found over the Activitv Horizon. W;, where I,xK,e) = 1 if X The threshold Bis a constant and is same for all conferees.
We have set Bat 1020% of maximum packet amplitude. Now the current Loudness Number hp is given by a =4*4 +S*k +%*k (5) with 0 < al. a2, a3 < I and ay + azf a3 =I.
By appropriate choice of window lengths, al, aa Q and 8, hcan be tuned to smoothly provide or withdraw floor access.
A. Sofeiy, Liveliness ond Fuimess
The parameter L bas some memory depending on the spread of the windows. After one conferee becomes silent, another can take the floor. Also, as there is more than one channel, interruption is enabled. A loud conferee is more likely to be heard because of elevated h. This ensures fairness > 8 = 0, otherwise 2 to all conferees. After all, even in a face-to-face conference, a more vocal speaker grabs special attention. All these desirable characteristics are embedded into the Loudness Number. The discussion on how these parameters are selected and the dynamics of loudness number are beyond the scope of this paper.
V. RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
We presented an argument to find an upper bound for the value of N (= 19). We tested our audio conferencing tool for N = (2,3,4) on our test-bed [17, IS] . We found the performance to evolve to satisfaction characterized by smooth turn tuking. Window sizes, al, aa aj and 8 influence the complex dynamics of the system. And they help in fine-tuning the performance. After a limited survey about the perceptions of conferees on our Test-bed and with heuristics, we used W, = 5 s, WDp = 10s. W, = 30s and (a,, a2, a3) = (0.4,0.3, 
0.3). T = 660ms[21]
, and r = 5% to 1Or are typical.
We tested all the above proposals on our Conferencing Test-bed [IS, 201 and observed that the quality of conference is very close to a face-to-face conference for ten participants.
Our preliminary and not too formal studies lend credence to the values set for various parameters as above.
A qualitative analysis [20] of mixed speech interestingly reveals that 'it is difficult to identify at least one known speech stream when three or more speech stIeams are mixed'; this supports our arguments in section 3. A.
I n Retrospection
Studies such as this are often criticized for performance evaluation being subjective, i.e., not quantified. Comparison of perceived quality with existing conference solutions is just one component. Allowing for multiple speech streams to interrupt the speakers, thereby enhancing quality of conference is the second aspect that must be compared. Redenkovic's work [23] appears to be the only report providing for impromptu speech. We believe that our approach of proposing the bound is a concrete and pragmatic step and that it would carry their work further.
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